
Mimoza Daka

02/2022 – 04/2022 Tirane, Albania 
INTERNSHIP- PHP/LARAVEL NEW MEDIA COMMUNICATION 

04/2022 – 06/2022 Tirane, Albania 
INTERNSHIP- FLUTTER DEVELOPER NEW MEDIA COMMUNICATION 

09/2016 – 06/2019 Shkoder, Albania 
HIGH SCHOOL Gjimnazi "Oso Kuka" 

10/2019 – 07/2022 Tirana, Albania 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING Polytechnic University of Tirana 

10/2022 – 07/2023 Tirane, Albania 
MASTER DEGREE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING Polytechnic University of Tirana 

09/2023 – CURRENT Genoa, Italy 
MASTER DEGREE IN COMPLEX SYSTEMS ENGINEERING Genoa University - Polytechnic School 

Mother tongue(s):  ALBANIAN 

Other language(s):   

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken
production

Spoken
interaction

ENGLISH C1 C1 C1 C1 C1

ITALIAN A2 A2 A1 A1 A2

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user; B1 and B2: Independent user; C1 and C2: Proficient user 

Java Programing Language  C Programing  Data structures  HTML CSS PHP  Javascript  Python
Microsoft word, microsoft excel, power point  Dart/Flutter Programming Language  Firebase (Functions,
Auth, Firestore, Storage)  Databases (MySQL, MariaDB, SQL Server)  Visual Studio - Visual basic  ADO
.NET  Visual Basic .net  Salesforce 

WORK EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

LANGUAGE SKILLS 

DIGITAL SKILLS 

mailto:mimoza.daka@fti.edu.al
mailto:mozadaka29@gmail.com
https://europa.eu/europass/eportfolio/screen/redirect-external?url=https://www.facebook.com/moza.daka.18
https://europa.eu/europass/eportfolio/screen/redirect-external?url=https://al.linkedin.com/in/mimoza-daka-95065b219


2020 
Covid-19 database This is a C console application, where we can access credentials of some different
individuals using a given database. You can add, delete, change information, ask for permission to leave
your house(during the lockdown). Only one member of the family can get the permission in one day. You
can also check if a specific person has this permission on a specific date, or the list of people who have
moved the most or the least. 

2021 
Web- Traveling Agency A website for a traveling agency that shows everything the agency offers like
destinations, tours, reservations, contacts etc. It is written in HTML, CSS, PHP,Javascript 

2021 
Yahtzee This is a completed game written in Java Language.
Players' data is saved using MySql

2022 
Web app - Close@<3 (Virtual cinema) A virtual cinema where users can create or join a 'room' and invite
their friends to chat, video/audio call, while watching a movie in real time.
Developed using HTML, CSS, PHP, Agora, Python, Javascript

2022 
Mobile App(Android) - Close@<3 A virtual cinema where users can create or join a 'room' and invite their
friends to chat, video/audio call, while watching a movie in real time.
Developed with Flutter-Dart, firebase.

01/2023 – 02/2023 
Hospital Appointment Managment application "eRradha" The aim of the project is to create a desktop
application that has four different levels of users: manager, doctor, worker, and simple user. Once the
application is launched, a login form appears with a link to the signup form, which is exclusive to simple
users or patients. The manager has the authority to create, modify, or delete all levels of users. Moreover,
the manager can add equipment and services that the hospital offers, and each service is linked to its
respective devices. Doctors can view appointments, cancel, start, share results etc. The recepsionist can
add new appointments, also the simple users can register for an appointment. A QR code is generated for
each appointment, which contains the appointment data and can be scanned to retrieve the relevant
information.
The application is developed using visual basic .net.

04/2023 – 06/2023 
Website application for 'Batica' laundry I participated in a group of four students, representing the
university in a competition organized by GIZ and ConnectIt. The project consists of creating a web
application for a laundry business, providing information about the business, chatbox, place orders, make
payments through the application using paypal or simple credit card. 

Hobbies and Interests 
-Traveling
-Nature/Animals
-Social activities
-Technology
-Astronomy
-Music

2016 – 2019 Shkoder 
Eko Mendje 

2017 – 2023 Shkoder 
Animals Need Me 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

PROJECTS 

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS 

VOLUNTEERING 
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